
 

  

 

14th December 
St. Mary’s Newsletter  

Dear parents,  

The end of term is now in sight so I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for helping 
to make this term such a productive, engaging and inspiring one. Your involvement in your child’s 
education and your support of our efforts is hugely appreciated.  

On Monday we had Rev. Jeremy Tayler in to talk about the true meaning of Christmas for 
Christians and the children shared their views on what Christmas meant to them. We followed this 
up with talking about helping others and how an act of kindness can make a difference. The 
words of John Ruskin ‘ A little thought and a little kindness are often worth a great deal more than 
money’ spring to mind and the messages behind our School Christmas Advent were providing 
very good advice on how we can all help in this regard.  

Thank you for your generous food donations to the Light House Food Bank to help those in crisis 
and your amazing support of the St. Mary’s Shave Off this week. 

It is always such a magical time of year. The nursery children performed their version of the 
nativity story earlier this week which is always a highlight and Mrs.Shaw has already made a few 
mental notes on possible future stars! 

The children who attend iRock performed a fabulous concert for their parents which showcased 
their talents and we were treated to some very impressive performances of some well-known 
rock, pop and Christmas classics. 

Next week we will be treated to the Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 Christmas production which 
we are very much looking forward to, the songs and tunes are as catchy as ever I’ve been reliably 
informed.  

At this time of year it also important to remember those who may not have family around them 
and Year 2 recently visited Acacia Lodge to share in the singing of carols. The joy this event 
brings to the residents as they join in with the children is wonderful to witness. Thank you Mrs 
Yeulet and Year 2 for singing and also for making the biscuits that will be delivered to Acacia 
Lodge this afternoon!    

Many children will be coming back at 5.30pm to enjoy the School Council event, ‘A Christmas 



Carousel’. Children are encouraged to wear their festive clothes for this and I am sure they will 
have great fun.  
  
Thank you all for supporting Save the Children today through St. Mary’s Christmas jumper event. 
The school is certainly feeling very festive!  

With best wishes  

Rob Harmer 

 

 

Dates for the final week of term:  
  
Tuesday 18th December 

Kindergarten, Y1, Y2 Christmas show  
Nursery stories by candle light  

 
Wednesday 19th December  

Y1 & Y2 Sharing mornings 
Last day of school. Please note school closes at 
1pm. There is no Tea Club on this day.  

 



 
 
 
St. Mary’s Shave off! 
 
Many thanks to everyone who supported Mr Stangroom and Mr Downes in their efforts 
to help raise funds for 6 year old Oliver who is suffering from high-risk neuroblastoma. 
We are delighted to report that the target of £1,000 has now been met! The fundraising 
page is still open and the more money we can raise, the better. Mr Stangroom is 
enjoying his new easy to care for hair style and Mr Downes is now full of admiration for 
anyone who puts up with waxing on a regular basis! If you missed the big St. Mary’s 
Shave / Wax Off do have a look on our Facebook page for more photos.  
 

 
 
  
Whilst this fundraiser was entertaining for all of us, we are well aware that for Oliver and 
his family the situation is desperate. We appreciate that this is an expensive time of 
year for parents but please, if you are able to, help us to make this the best Christmas 
present ever for Oliver and his family. You can sponsor the ‘Shave off’ by following this 
link. www.justgiving.com/stmarysfundraisingforoliverThank you for all of your support.   

 
 

FOSMS news  

Thanks to FOSMS, all children will be treated to a show called ‘Adventures in Panto 
land’ by BTEC students from Windsor College this afternoon. We are sure this will be a 
memorable Christmas event for us all, thank you FOSMS!  

Please do look out for the FOSMS Smarties challenge which will be coming home with 
children today. All children will be given a tube of smarties (or another sweet if any 

http://www.justgiving.com/stmarysfundraisingforoliver


allergies) to enjoy. Once they have enjoyed the contents of the tube the challenge 
begins to fill the tube with 20p or £1 coins by doing good deeds or tasks. See attached 
poster for further details!   

 
Celebrations  
 
Lots of wonderful events to celebrate in assembly today.  

 
Well done to Lily Whittam and Martha Peach who have both got into the Berkshire 
cricket U11s squad for 2019! This is a brilliant achievement and something the girls 
should feel very proud of.  
Well done also to Pippa Whittam who has been selected for the  advanced gym squad 
at Kennylands from January. 
 
Well done to Phoebe Carey who took part in the 2 mile Santa fun run last weekend with 
her father and to Sophia and Georgia Luitjen who also took part in this.  
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Well done to Sophie Crayford for reading a super poem that she had composed to the 
residents of Acacia Lodge last week and to Mia Astle who showed great determination 
when she learnt to knit over the weekend. Mrs Peters made a note of Teddy Wilks in the 
gold book this week, praising his fantastic knowledge of other countries, which she says 
is helping her to plan holidays!  
 
Silver merits were handed out to Tommy Lane, Allegra Benarr and Martha Peach this 
week – well done to you all.  
 

 



 
 
Sports news   

St. Mary's v Olfield School  
 

U10 & U11 - Oldfield School 9 - St.Mary's 3 
 

A very cold afternoon at Jubilee Park didn't deter the enthusiasm of the U11 and U10 
Netball team. The movement and passing from St. Mary's u11s was slick and they were 
unfortunate to not get ahead in the first quarter as Martha Peach, Alex Marthinusen and 
Lily Whittam interlinked well in the final two thirds. Impressive defending from Sophie 
Hucker and stand-in, Henry Roseff, at Goal Defence kept Oldfield from capitalising on 
an early goal. Olivia Borlase and Ella Shraga offered options on the wings but the 
Oldfield team's height played a significant advantage in winning the usual 50:50 balls. 
Oldfield's accuracy with shooting and proximity the ring saw them victorious in well 
spirited and competitive fixture. Alex Marthinusen was player of the match.  
 
U10 - Olfield School 8 - St. Mary's 1   
 
The U10s started well and the speed in which they moved the ball showed great 
promise. Roxanna Shoenmakers showed a competitive and determined attitude 
supported by Tilly Biggs and Emily Southgate.    Aoife Lynch on the wing proved 
effective by using the bounce pass to counter the height advantage and Pippa 
Whittam's movement allowed St. Mary's plenty of options to create chance. Ella 
Crayford demonstrated her effectiveness as centre and Lily Wildgoose's height was 
extremely beneficial in intercepting the Oldfield passes. Oldfield capitalised on some 
loose marking at times and their accuracy proved decisive. Well done to goal scorer 
Roxanna Schoenmakers and to Tilly Biggs who was named player of the match.  
 
 



 
 

St. Mary's v Eagle House School  

 

U8/9s - Eagle House 1- St. Mary's 0 
 
On an afternoon when the girls were expecting to be out in the cold playing hockey they 
adapted quickly to the news that Eagle House were geared up for Netball! The U9s and 
the U8s played consecutive quarters and produced probably some of the best netball 
we have seen this term. With Eagle House penned in their half the U8s could not 
capitalise on the numerous chances which fell to them. Kalypso Vogel and Lilia Wright 
were instrumental in reading the game and intercepting Eagle House. Ruby Newman 
and Minnie Messenger were hitting the rim of the net but the ball was not wanting to fall 
through. Matilda Darrah and Katie Cooper Smith defended well with Eleanor Borlase 
working tirelessly on the wing. Daniella Southgate and Ginevra Tayler were busy 
shadowing players and stopping any forward passes. The teams were held goalless in 
two of the quarters and one break away attack by Eagle House allowed them to gain the 
advantage in the final quarter. Player of the match was Lilia Wright.   
 
Player of the match:  
 
u9/8s  Eagle House 5- St. Mary's 2 
 
The movement and passing of the team and the speed in which the players moved the 
ball up the court was the most impressive aspect of the game for the u9s. Although they 
didn't win the match the individual performances and the team performance was by far 
the best of the season so far. Pippa Whittam was accurate in her shooting and the 
movement of Isobel Scannel and Ella Crayford really helped create space. The 
defending of Charlie Wilks and Polly Johnston really helped to keep Eagle House out of 
our defensive third. Abigail Lawrence was her usual energetic self on the wing and kept 



on feeding Ella or Pippa to bring the ball forward. Sophie Broom was showing good use 
of space and was offering an outlet to the defenders. Lily Wildgoose reacted first to 
intercept or block Eagle House's attempts at entering the D. A very impressive team. 
Player of the match was Ella Crayford.  
 

 

 

 

 


